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Inclusive Basis
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Welcome to the training course “GAME ON:
Gamified Language Learning On A Strictly
Inclusive Basis”. In this Infopack you will find all
the basic information about:
the project and everything related to it
the host organization
Poland and Leszno

Karolina Kosowska:
International Project Coordinator
+48538379245
karolina@fundacja-cat.pl
http://fundacja-cat.pl

If after reading this Infopack
you have any questions,
don’t hesitate to contact us.
We can’t wait to

meet you in Leszno!
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ABOUT THE PROJECT
The main aim of this TC is to involve youth workers and
youth leaders from different backgrounds in the
development and creation of different educational games,
activities, and tools focused on improving language
competences.

This TC has some specific
objectives among
which we highlight

use of different digital and analog tools
in
order
to
promote
youth
empowerment

contribution to the professional and
personal development of youth
raising youth awareness of fighting
radicalization and xenophobia
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HOST ORGANIZATION
Fundacja Centrum Aktywności Twórczej is a nongovernmental organization operating in Leszno, Poland,
promoting the demands of non-formal education, key
competencies, attitudes of openness, and equality of life in
a multicultural society. The Foundation is active in the field
of building local activity and spreading European values in particular, the attitudes of tolerance, openness, and
respect for human rights.
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Our trainers
Karolina Kosowska: local and international projects
coordinator, consultant of the Regional Point The
Information Eurodesk Poland. Within the project,
she will be responsible for the recruitment process,
logistic project preparation, contact with the partner
organizations, learning assessment, and evaluation.

Alexander Jbeily: trainer, consultant, organizer. He
volunteers with Humanitas and also helps run a "brickand-mortar" board-game store. Within the project,
Alexander will be responsible for most of the
educational and experiential content; he has also been
responsible for the writing and preparation of the
project since early 2020.
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DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

18.07

19.07

20.07

Group Building
City Challenge
Evaluation

DAY 4
21.07

Prototyping and
testing
Cultural visit

Game and narrative
design theory
Analysis of Interactivity
and Agency
Evaluation

DAY 5
22.07

Peer and local Testing:
dissection and analysis
Evaluation

Idea forming and creation
Prototyping and testing
Peer review
Evaluation

DAY 6
23.07

Finalization and polishing
of Outputs
Evaluations and Open
Space
Evaluation

24.07 departure day

17.07 arrival day

*
Programe

* more detailed program will be provided to the selected participants
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Partners and participants
Fudacja Centrum Aktywnosci
Twórczej
Association IKS
Asociación Arrabal-AID
Association Alfa Albona
Asociación Madrid Outdoor
Education
APS LA FENICE
Associação All Humans
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Partners and participants
Centro Culturale Ricreativo Fonti
San Lorenzo
NGO Youth Club Active
Donum Animus
Green Association
Austrumlatvijas Radoso
Pakalpojumu Centrs

Hellenic Youth
Participation

MTÜ Paikuse Avatud
Noortekeskus Panoke
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Profile of participants
Be committed and motivated to
actively attend the full duration of
the project.

Interested in improving their
personal competences, selfempowerment, language
competences and international
cooperation, among others.

Interested in gaining competence
in narrative and game design.
Youth workers and youth leaders
over 18 years old.

Medium-high level of English.
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about poland
Poland is a country in Central Europe.
It is bordered by Germany to the
west; the Czech Republic and Slovakia
to the south; Ukraine, Belarus, and
Lithuania to the east; and the Baltic
Sea and Kaliningrad Oblast, a Russian
exclave, to the north. Poland has a
population of over 38 million people
and, it is a unitary state made up of 16
voivodeship - Leszno is located in
Greater Poland.

Official language: Polish

Currency: złoty (PLN)
1 Euro = 4,40 PLN

Traditional dish: pierogi

Capital: Warsaw
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about leszno
Leszno is a medium-sized town very well
located. It has a population of almost
65.000. Most of the inhabitants are
employed in industry, services, and trade.
All over the year, a lot of important
outdoor events are, celebrating in Leszno,
but nothing compares to the importance
of the speedway a special kind of
motorcycle racing on a short track. Our
speedway team Fogo Unia Leszno has
won the Polish Championship 15 times,
and on the days when speedway races
are held, you can see white and blue
outfits in the colours of the team all over
the town.
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how to get to leszno

The nearest airports are Poznań and Wrocław that have very good
connections with Leszno by train. You can go also to Berlin or to
Warsaw but it takes you more time.
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how to get to leszno

Poznań

Airport
Train station: CITY BUS no. 159 to POZNAŃ
GŁÓWNY stop (train station & bus station) https://en.epodroznik.pl (bus ticket).
Poznań
tricket).

wrocław

Leszno: TRAIN http://rozklad-pkp.pl/en (train

Airport
Train station: CITY BUS no. 106 to DWORCOWA
stop (train station) https://en.e-podroznik.pl (bus ticket).
Wroclaw
ticket).

Leszno: TRAIN http://rozklad-pkp.pl/en (train
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how to get to leszno

berlin

Airport
Poznan: BUS FlixBus https://www.flixbus.co.uk ,
Berlin Express http://berlinexpress.pl
Poznan
tricket).

warsaw

Leszno: TRAIN http://rozklad-pkp.pl/en (train

Airport
Train station: CITY BUS no. 175 to DWORZEC
CENTRALNY stop (train station) https://www.ztm.waw.pl/en/
(bus ticket).
Warsaw
ticket).

Leszno: TRAIN http://rozklad-pkp.pl/en (train
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ACCOMMODATION
Apartamenty Leszno

Niepodległości 5, 64-100
Leszno

https://apartamentyleszno.com/
Check-in hour: 2 pm
Check-out hour: 11 am
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ACCOMMODATION
You will be hosted in the same-gender
double/triple apartments. Some of the usual
double basic, some studios with two double
rooms.
Breakfast and dinner will take place in the hotel,
meanwhile lunch, in different restaurants. We will
inform the restaurants and the hotel about any
food allergies or special diet requirements
written in your participant application forms.
Meals start with dinner on arrival day 17th
July 2021 and will finish with breakfast on
departure day 24th July 2021.
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practical info
Every participant must attend the
full duration of the activity.
Every participant must have health
insurance for the full duration of
the training course.

Only actual expenditure/tickets
will be reimbursed, no prepayment for tickets not purchased.
The project doesn't cover travel by
taxi, or any private means of
transportation (no private car).

Only on the shortest way from
the departure to the venue place
will be reimbursed up to Erasmus+
distance calculator. Over stops for
more than 12 hours will not be
reimbursed.

What to bring: EU health
insurance card, all the needed
documents.
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covid regulations in Poland
Every participant must attend the full duration of the activity.

Rules for travellers coming to Poland from the Schengen area
Travellers will be quarantined unless they present a negative COVID-19 test result.
The test will need to be taken no later than 48 hours before crossing the border.
Type of test: PCR or antigenic. Travellers who have been quarantined in Poland will be
able to take a test (in the first 24h), the negative result of which will exempt them from
quarantine.
Vaccine exempts from quarantine
People vaccinated with COVID-19 will be exempt from quarantine. This will apply to people
who have been certified as having received a protective vaccination with a vaccine that is
authorised in the European Union. Two doses are required.
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covid regulations in Poland
Every participant must attend the full duration of the activity.

There are uniform safety rules across the country.
The obligation to wear masks in the open air has been abolished. It is still compulsory to
cover the nose and mouth with a mask in enclosed spaces, e.g. on public transport, in
shops, cinemas and theatres.
Outdoor catering (open-air restaurants): distance between tables (every second table
may be occupied, the distance between tables must be at least 1,5 m - unless there is a
barrier of at least 1 m between them, counting from the surface of the table)
In-house catering - (inside restaurants): maximum occupancy of 50%; distance between
tables (every second table may be occupied, the distance between tables must be at least
1.5 m - unless there is a partition wall at least 1 m high from the table surface).
Hotels - open to guests: max. 50% occupancy of the facility; open restaurants and
wellness&spa area.
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about the support

This project is funded by European Commission through ERASMUS+
Program, under Key Action 1 “.
The European Commission, the European Parliament, and the Member
States of the European Union have agreed to establish the ERASMUS+
Program, which puts into effect the legal framework to support nonformal learning activities for young people.
The program will run from 1st June 2020 to 31st October 2021.
Find more about it on http://ec.europa.eu/youth/index_en.htm.
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